CORNER RECORD (SEARCH)

(Ref: FSM 7151.4)

Troc

Suite

No. E-2

Cor. #677

4S, R. 9W
R.D. hero
County Tilla
N.F. swslaw
State ORC

DESCRIPT CORNER MONUMENT FOUND
GLO 1898 SET ALDER POST & MKD:
A 70" SNAG, N.30°E, 379.5 FT.
A 50" SNAG, N.22°48'W, 294 FT.
A 8" ALDER, S.22°E, 64 FT.
A 8" ALDER, S.36°45'W, 90.2 FT

DESCRIPT BEARING TREES OR OTHER OFFICIAL ACCESSORIES FOUND.

FOUND 170" ALDER 8.30°E, 379.5 FT. WITH ORI-Scribe MIKE T4SR9W SHOWN.

FOUND 17° ALDER S.38°45'W, 90.2 FT. WITH HEALED WIT.

DESCRIPT CORNER LOCATION RELATIVE TO NEAR-BY FEATURES, ALSO HOW TO REACH CORNER

NORTH FACE WITH ADDITIONAL VISIBLE MARK Scribes "T4SR9WS 118T.

FOUND 17° ALDER S.22°E, 64 FT. WITH HEALED WITNESS
FACE WITH ADDITIONAL VISIBLE MARK Scribes "T4SR9WS 12B T" OLD FS LOCATION TIN BY M.WITHEWE 8-13-69

PHOTO IDENTIFICATION DATA
Photo No.
Filed At.
Object Id.
Ident. By.
Signature

STATE COORDINATE POSITION DATA
State Zone X Y
Exted. By Agency

NORTH DIVISION HEADQUARTERS
14A 4-26-69 5213/69

Leonard Whitmore

CORNER RECORD (PERPETUATION)

DESCRIBE NEW MONUMENT-SET OR WORKED ON

PRESEVE EXISTING MONUMENT

ACCESSORIES - DESCRIBE NEW BT'S & WITNESS OBJECTS ETC: ESTABLISHED, OR WORK DONE TO PRESERVE EXISTING EVIDENCE

Whitmore is a Deputy Co. Surv. Qualified to re-monument & re-witness positive evidence of existent old corner record.

JACQUES

12/12/70

Work Done By

Title

State Registration No.

Certified Cor. Record Prepared? Yes
No
State Registration No.

REMARKS

THE ORIG. NW BT IS A ROTTED SNAG WITH NO MKS, VISIBLE.

PAINT RED ON FACES AND AROUND BT'S.